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Contact the Canadian Badger’s Club 

On the web: www.canadianbadgersclub.com 

E-mail:  canadianbadgersclub@gmail.com 

 

In writing:  

Don Connors  301-5524 Heatherwood Court, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 5N7, Canada 

Ian MacCalder   10571 Marble Mountain Rd, Orangedale, Nova Scotia, B0E 2K0, Canada 

 

Executive Committee 

President - Ian MacCalder, C1207; president@canadianbadgersclub.com  

Past-President – Frank Smith, C0684; pastpresident@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Vice President - Ralph Williams, C0211; vicepresident@canadianbadgersclub.com  

Secretary-Treasurer - Don Connors, C0828; secretarytreasurer@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Editor - Mike Assef, C0974; editor@canadianbadgersclub.com  

Cataloguer - Gordon Ennis, C1096; cataloguer@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Webmaster - Steve Kavanagh, C0331; webmaster@canadianbadgersclub.com 

 

Regional Representatives 

British Columbia - Frank Smith, C0684; britishcolumbiarep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Prairies - Michael Diegel, C1004; prairierep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Ontario (eastern) - Steve Kavanagh, C0331; ontarioeastrep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Ontario (western) - Chris Wootton, C1286; ontariowestrep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Quebec - Robert Schmitt, C1308; quebecrep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Maritimes - Don Connors, C0828;  maritimerep@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Association des Scouts du Canada - Rheal Duchesne, C1189; ascrep@canadianbadgersclub.com  

 

THE CANADIAN BADGER is the magazine of the Canadian Badger’s Club and is published 

quarterly (March, June, September & December) by the Canadian Badger’s Club. 

 

THE CANADIAN BADGER, © 1975-2021, The Canadian Badger’s Club. All rights reserved. 

Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission is strictly prohibited. 

If the Postal Service or e-mail provider alerts us that your magazine is undeliverable, every 

reasonable effort will be made to find a correct address. 

 

You can contact THE CANADIAN BADGER: 

Regular mail: 589 Dresden Place; Tecumseh, Ontario; N8N 4B5 

E-mail: canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com 

Happy Badging! 
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Greetings everyone.  Our cover for this issue is the add for the first post covid swap meet.  I am 

very excited with this event.  Many of our members will be travelling from coast to coast to 

coast.  Yes, 3 different coasts.  Western Canada, Eastern Canada and the Southern U.S.  As of 

this writing, it’s only 2 weeks away.  If you haven’t made your travel plans yet, get moving….. 

 

I wish to offer my most sincere congratulation to our Secretary/Treasurer and Maritimes 

Regional Rep., Don Connors on the presentation of the “Bar to the Silver Acorn”.  Well done 

buddy. 

 

Elsewhere in the magazine will be the minutes of our last A.G.M. posted as per our by-laws.  

More info on the next A.G.M. will be coming in future issues. 

 

 

 

Mike Assef  

Magazine Editor  



CONGRATULATIONS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



General Meeting of the Canadian Badgers Club at Camp Nedooae, Nova Scotia -  CJ’17 

 

Wednesday July 12, 2017 8:00pm 

Called to order by President Frank D. Smith, twenty-five members present. 

Agenda as presented was accepted 

The Prez then welcomed everyone and gave his brief report. A moment of scout silence was 

held for members Gone Home. Life members were introduced with only John Witham in 

attendance. Each member stood for introductions. 

Minutes of the last meeting were published in the Club magazine and were accepted 

unanimously. Executive reports were read: 

• Vice President Ralph Williams will form an ad hoc committee to set up a chat page on 

the club website with additional members including Joe Vautour who has experience in such 

matters 

• Cataloguer Gordon Ennis mentioned that since the last meeting there have been 182 

new Council or area issues and an additional 40 Jamboree issues. He also mentioned the new 

issue of the Varieties Catalogue now with star ratings for individual badges. 

• The Prez presented Editor Anthony Palmer’s report, summarizing all the changes that 

have occurred during Anthony’s tenure. He emphasized that Anthony’s efforts have 

consistently produced a top tier product that has set the bar very high. 

• Secretary/Treasurer Don Connors presented the Financial report indicating that the club 

balance at December 2016 at $8196.98. Current position at June 30 was $6,285.70 reflecting 

costs for the Jamboree and website security. He noted that as of June 30, the club had 125 

members. The Financial report was accepted unanimously. 

The following officers were elected by acclamation: 

  

President  Ian MacCalder  

Vice President Ralph Williams 

Sec/Treasurer Don Connors 

Cataloger  Gordon Ennis 

Webmaster  Steve Kavanaugh 

Editor   Mike Assef    



 

Badge Representatives: 

British Columbia Bill Thow 

Prairies  Michael Diegel 

Ontario (East) Steve Kavanaugh 

Ontario (West) Chris Wooton 

Quebec:  Robert Schmitt  (with election by a show of hands) 

Atlantic  John Butters 

A.S.C.   Rheal Duchesne 

  

 

Old Business 

There was no old business. 

  

New Business 

The following items were published in the last magazine: 

a) To add the position INTERNET WEBMASTER to the executive (bylaw 5.0) and at this time 

elect Steve Kavanagh to that position.  

b) To add the position of PAST PRESIDENT to the executive (bylaw 5.0) and have Frank D. 

Smith assume that position.  

c) We need to modify our bylaw 3:0 to read “eligible to be a member”.  

d) We need to modify our bylaw 3:2 to read “the option to buy a printed updated Variety 

Listing”.  

e) Discuss the changing of our membership term from September- August to January-

December 

All items were voted on separately and all were passed unanimously. 

 



Ian MacCalder, the newly elected President gave a brief personal introduction and introduced 

the option for members to order the new Club Neckerchief through him. He presented the 

first of these new neckers to outgoing President Frank Smith. 

 

The next General Meeting was set for the next Canadian Jamboree 2021 or the Denis 

Charbonneau Memorial Swap Meet and Auction in Montreal in April 2021 if the Jamboree is 

not scheduled for 2021 or earlier. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45pm  



 

 

Badge Chatter 

Greetings from the cataloguer!  This issue I have heard from Marc Couturier and Mike Assef regarding 

new finds. 

 

This issue we have three new finds from the past.   

The National Deep Sea Scout listing clarification is long overdue. Deep Sea Scouts on a single line on a 

strip was the first I ever received and many in the club have that version.  And of course the originally 

listed one is around as well.  Here are both. It seems apparent there are some slight variations in size 

and style of lettering but until we have more information we are keeping the listings simple. 

 

 

The Manitoba Portage la Prairie P3 is escentially a clarification and expansion of previous listings to 

acknowledge the differences in the single trees vs clumped trees in some of the varieties as well as the presence 

of thwarts. The following picture shows the P3C, P3D and P3E side by side to exemplify the differences 

between them in terms of trees, grass (or no grass) and thwarts! 



 

I think the new Peterborough listing is straightforward so will not be showing comparative images. 

I can’t help but notice the popularity of North West Territories badges at the moment.  But do we all have 

authentic original badges in our collection?  The following images are of Great Slave Lake.  The original during 

the existence of the district had a mesh back (shown on left below).  The one produced, I am told as a 

fundraiser, later (on the right) had almost a bubble-like and shiny back. The backs of the badges are easily 

distinguishable (see below) but the fronts not so different. (By the way, some other districts out of Northern 

Region also were produced later with similar backs-Lesser Slave Lake (L1) is a case in point.)

 
 

  



Here is a close up of the back of the shiny “bubble-like” back. 

 

An extreme close-up of the NWT Great Slave Lake “bubble” back. 

 

The original Great Slave Lake badge is on the left, above. Not much difference, as expected, since they were 

both produced, although at different times, by Northern Region (I am told). 

Mike Assef has turned up an Alberta Sunshine Ribbon (S10A-ish) that is much smaller than the listed one. It 

was not used on a uniform, albeit wrinkled and such, but the bottom line is the small size is probably correct.  

This said, none of the Regional Reps nor anyone else I have asked has one.  So, wondering if anyone else does, 

especially if new.  If so, a listing might well be on the horizon. Please let me know. 



 

 

Let me close with a little contest for the newer members.  What badge is based upon this structure? 

 

 

Now another! 

 



Contact me direct and the first new, young member with the correct answer will get the badges!  And if anyone 

wants to improve their swaps send me up to 10 different badges (district preferred) and I will send you 10 others 

back. 

I thank all who bring new badges or badge questions to my attention. Keep it up! Please contact me with your 

finds or answers to questions at: ennisgl@telus.net .  

I want to once again thank the Club’s Regional Reps; Michael Diegel, Chris Wootton, Steve Kavanagh, Robert 

Schmitt, Don Connors, Rheal Duchesne and Frank Smith.  

Gord Ennis 

Gord Ennis  

mailto:%20ennisgl@telus.net


wants & swaps ads 

Send your ad to canadianbadgermag@canadianbadgersclub.com or by mail to: 

The Canadian Badger Magazine 589 Dresden Place, Tecumseh, ON. N8N 4B5 
 

 

 

 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 

Frank D. Smith, #18-10605 Cedar Avenue, Summerland B.C. V0H 1Z2 

fdsmith@telus.net 

 

TAN 1960-68 PROFICIENCY BADGES 

 R1f Radio Man 

 EXPERIMENTAL ISSUES 

Have a W7/1 Winter Scouting Bronze to trade for one I need. 

ARROWHEAD BADGES 

309d Winter Fun (smiling yellow sun) 

WOODLAND TRAILS  

2007 Summer 

MT.NEMO 

 Victoria Day Camporee, have some looking for others. 
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Badger Gord Says Lets Trade 

Here are some of the many badges I am looking for. 

   

 
 

BC L2B ALTA B6/1A MAN 1E ONT P8D NS P1A 

 

Here are some of the many badges I have to trade or potentially sell.  

 

 

  

 

BC B8A BC C12B BC E1A BC C3A BC N1A 

     

 

  

  

BC S2A BC S4A BC W3A 

(reversed 

compass) 

BC MISC 4A MAN S4A 

 

Please email or Facebook PM me with what you want and if you have some good trade 

I will send my wants list.  Need badges shown on top row and many more. 

I have lots of other traders, from all provinces, including many 5 star ones. 

  
Gord Ennis, 110-19639 Meadow Gardens Way, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2T5  ennisgl@telus.net  

  

mailto:ennisgl@telus.net


Mike Assef  589 Dresden Place  Tecumseh, ON.  N8N 4B5 

massef@mnsi.net  

Books Wanted 
 
Gilcraft Series: 
#18 Outdoor Badges 
#19 Aids to Signalling 
 
The Boy Scout Series: 
#7  Map and Compass 
 
The Patrol Series: 
#20, #24  #25 
 
The Scouter's Series: 
#10 & #11 
#14 & #15 
#17 to #27 
 
The Wolf Cub Books 
#1, #5, #9, #10, #11, #12, #13 
 
Canadian General Council “Annual Report" 
First (1915?) 
Second (1916?) 
1922 
1957 
1960-69 
 
The Boy Scout & Wolf Cub Proficiency Badge 

Reference Book  #6 th , 11th, 13th, 14th, 16th, and 17th. 

 
NEEDS -  The Scout Leader 

Volume 1 #1→4 #7 Apr 1927 

 4 #8→5 #1 Oct 1927 

 5 #3→5 #10 Sep 1928 

 6 #7  Apr 1929 

 6 #10 Jul/Aug 1929 

7 #10 Jul/Aug 1930 

 9 #8 Apr 1932 

 11 #7 Jul/Aug 1934 

12 #2→12 #5 Jan 1935 

13 #10 Jun/Jul 1936 

14 #6 Feb 1937 

15 #7 Mar 1938 

16 #7&8 Mar 1939 

20 #9 Jun 1943 

22 #5 Jan 1945 

22 #6 Feb 1945 

22 #7 Mar 1945 

23 #2 Oct 1945 

 27 #7 Mar 1950 

28 #3 Dec 1950 

 28 #8 May 1951 

 35 #4 Dec 1957 

Volume numbers were reset in Sept. 1970 

 

 

The Cub Book 

 :Second Printing Dec. 71 

 :Fourth Printing May 73 

 :Twelfth Printing May 86 



This issue’s new badges 

  

 

 

 

 

 

NAT.19B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAN.P3C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONT.P3B  



 

 

VARIETIES 

CATALOGUE 
 

September, 2021 

Update #7 

 

The Canadian Badger’s Club 

  



   
CANADA - NATIONAL (CAN/NAT.)  

 

  

EXT 19 
 

DEEP SEA SCOUTS  
**** A) Ribbon bound, curved strip. Writing on two lines.  "DEEP SEA SCOUTS".    
**** B) Ribbon bound, curved strip. Writing on one line.  "DEEP SEA SCOUTS". [TCB-46/3]  

 

 
NOTE: Program discontinued  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

    

   
MANITOBA  (CAN/MAN.)     

EXT P.3 
 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE DISTRICT  
*** A) Ribbon, Rectangular; Green background.   [WJN-2]  
*** B) Ribbon, Square; White background.   [WJN-2]  

** C) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; 2 thwarts in canoe, grass between legs, trees are individually distinct. 

Various shades of yellow.   [TCB-46/3)] 
 

** D) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Indistinct thwarts in canoe, grass between legs, trees are clumped. Various 

shades of yellow.   [CBB,WJN-2] 
 

** E) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; No thwarts or indistinct thwarts in canoe, No grass between legs.    
NOTE: Replaced by S.11.     

   
ONTARIO  (CAN/ONT)     

EXT P.3 
 

PETERBOROUGH  [WP]  
*** A) Ribbon, Rectangular.   [WJN-3]  

** B) Swiss, cut edge, square. Vertical stitching in ground and lock building. [TCB-46/3]  
** C) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Vertical stitching in ground, Various shades of blue background. [WJN-3]  
* D) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Horizontal stitching in ground, Fence on left side has side rails, various 

shades of blue background. [WJN-3] 
 

* E) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Horizontal stitching in ground, Fence on left side of badge has no side rails. 

[TCB-24/2] 
   

NOTE: Merged with parts of H.22. and T.5. to form K.11.     

 

  



 

The Canadian Badger’s Club 

Membership Application 

The fine print... 

Memberships in the Canadian Badger’s Club are valid from January 1 to December 31. Membership applications 

received after October 31 will apply to the following year.  

Each membership entitles the member to receive The Canadian Badger, the official magazine of The Canadian Badger’s 

Club. The Canadian Badger is issued every March, June, September and December. A renewed membership will receive 

the next upcoming edition of The Canadian Badger determined by the date of renewal. 

A new member will receive a copy of the Canadian Badger’s Club Code of Ethics, as well as a copy of the current 

Canadian Badger’s Club Bylaws. 

  

Previous printed magazines can be purchased at a price determined by the cost of production and postage and only if 

spare copies of the magazine are available. Previous editions of The Canadian Badger can be found in the magazine 

archive at the club website, https://canadianbadgersclub.com. 

The Canadian Badger’s Club Varieties Catalogue is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all new members 

free of charge. The Canadian Badger’s Club Membership Directory is available in Portable Document Format (.pdf) to all 

new members free of charge. 

Printed copies of The Canadian Badger’s Club Varieties Catalogue are available for purchase at a price determined by 

the cost of production and postage. 

 

Please read the following carefully, and sign and date. 

I declare that I have not at any time denied a Vulnerable Sector Search to be completed and/or a Police Record Check to 

be completed. 

I agree to the rules laid out by the Club in the Bylaws and Code of Ethics and do not have any objections to my details 

being stored on the Club’s Computer Systems or shared with fellow members via our “Membership Directory”. 

I also declare that I am able to or have completed all the necessary requirements within Scouts Canada’s (or my local 

Scouting Association’s) Volunteer Screening Policy, including, but not limited to, the Vulnerable Sector Search and/or 

Police Record Check. 

I understand that verification of details can be sought at any point during my membership. 

Signed_____________________________________ Date_______________  

  (Parent or Guardian if applicant is under 18) 

 

      



  

Please post your completed form to:

All members: $10.00 Canadian Youth: $22.00 The Canadian Badger's Club

5Year: $40.00 Canadian Adult: $36.00 c/o 301-5524 Heatherwood Court

USA: $46.00 Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

International: $66.00 B3K 5N7

Or by e-mail to: 

secretarytreasurer@canadianbadgersclub.com

Electronic Magazine Paper Magazine

Membership Rates:

All rates are for one year or 5 year. Memberships received 

after Oct 31 will apply for the next year.

 

Make all cheques or money orders payable to: The Canadian Badger’s Club. 

For PayPal, please choose to send as a gift to: canadianbadgersclub@gmail.com 

Name:

Address:

City: State/Province:

Country: Postal Code:

Telephone:

E-mail:

Council/Region: Area/District:

If renewing, please indicate your Membership Number: C

Position in Scouting:

Group/Section: (required for 

youth application)

 

Please indicate the magazine format you are applying for, either (  ) electronic or (  ) paper. 

 

Make sure that your application is printed clearly so that we have the correct information. 


